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nd all the pr 

my children’s home ; 

come down from Rome s 

Susan’s boys, 

trunks "nd bags, "nd noise 

plenty more to spare, 
jut what's the odds ? Noise ain’t the worst 

of ills we have to bear. 

the tree, 

to come to me 

ng yrars ago when pa 

had a gift for every one thie mornin’ on 

d what I gave ‘em was the sort that used 

managin’ the place, 
ut, Lord ! they didn’t please the kids— 

that’s jodgin’ by their face. 

hardly rest, 

the very best, 

in cash, 

sourmash, 
og ’ 0 loads o’ hay, some 

promise of some eggs— 
’ 

€ coet was pretty heavy for a man with 
shaky legs, 

d apples an’ hard cider til] you couldn't 

: got ‘em at the village store for fifty cents 

(d fifteen pecks o’ winter wheat, a keg o’ 

butter, 

ut a8 I thought it over, why, I didn’t 
really mind, : 

klong as they'd be happy "nd be pleased 
with what they'd find : 

hich'I don’t!think my grandsons was, be- 
cause their city ways 

played old hob with Christmasas "tw 
had in my young days, : 

manda’s boy, Ulysses, 
worsted mitts, 

poked madder than a hatter in 
maddest fits ; 

d when my grandchild Bobbie got a 
handsome rubber ball 

pat whistled when you squeezed it, he be- 

all family, inclodin’ 

1 Blend gan to kick and squall 
lend T : 
have bde way with Sa n’ssn 

11 rece of his wife-- 

00 of chilcver seen 
town life 

len what TI had for | 
why, I do nit know, 

rmy wife used to beam when I gave { 
a calico. &$S 

4 woman so upsot in all my 

1€r came out—jes 

morland fact, in twenty presents that I bh.’ 
and gave away, 

t one of ‘em se 
of spoiled my day. ANTE 

fastest 
shed. JF What is worse, they bro 
L M0 some fancy sort of us ight me down 

y called em Royal wf £5 
iy. assis handles looked like oostershire--the 

i slathered onvihe sig/ © Pugs: 
of the green dragons sit "des of ‘em two great 

fish se h brought a wate! 
that doesn’t s 

I see 'em actin’ like as though 

ought 

‘med pleasin’, a, . 
#0 16 sort 

n-chain made o gold 

Leoat— sort 0° makes me 

‘he result does not seem to 

belp thinkin’ that the things 

hree times as much as mine for 

old man’s waist em to fit 

orn AE look too ki: 

Large altogether t Ad of loud, 

' more make me 
n. proud. 

rvest tit of can’t 
credit g they ve 

worth t’ s brought to me 

them 
when upon the tree, 

thef 

pet t y wasn’t glad 

m 1e things I got ‘em 

lake e mighty sad ; 

atter @° 
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s me pine for Christmas with its 

ue old-fashioned ring, 

ifts were incidental, 'nd the season 

as the thing. 

~—John Kendrick Banks. 

—_— a rr 

Dan’s Christmas Gift. 
a 

BY ISABEL M' KINNEY. 

\s the day before Christmas, as 

nd dreary a day as North Caro- 

The rain blew in 
Dan 

ten knows. 

usts down the 

a pitifullittle handful of human- 

s sitting in a disconsolate heap 

fresh-smiling 

in the woodshed, looking down 

ep back yard to the Lee's house. 

‘not exactly the most comfort- 

lace to rest on such a day, with 

wind sweeping through the 

Dan had trudged up and 

the hill a dozen times, filling the 

3 on the porch with blocks, and 

ne had emptied his last sackful 

ie kitchen woodbox, had deliber- 

climbed up again and seated him- 

This was an unusual 

ation for Dan, and perhaps his 

hts were scarcely articulate now, 

pile of 

oor. 

o think. 

valley. 

Pk was feeling. 

! thin little face under the white 

as colorless, almost expression- 

indeed, he was a gray, colorless 

igure, from the fragment of old 

t to the great dingy boots. Only, 

hands was a pair of scarlet 

He spread them out, and 

id at them dolefully, though he 

lled with the pride of possession. 

irace had given hin those mittens 

ery day for a Christmas gift. 

d seen his red hands when he 

in with the blocks, and had run 

[ the room, and then in again, 

8. 

little package, saying : 

brry Christmas, Dannie. 

early, but you shan’t wait any 

; you need them now.’ 

keds had ever 

         

    

    
     

           

an’ ma was 

and a 

when he got his 

118 very 

ler 

why, it makes 

locust 

Christmas at the Peter's Farm 

Here's Merry Dba come again, 'n all ' 

sm’8 in from New York city, 'nd Corneel’s 

j Amanda 8nd her young uns, and my darter 

Arrived last night ag ten o'clock with 

fnough to last the hull year through, nd 

esents that I gave were of : 

as 

Y 

    Dan carry blig from that 
i 

iconven- 

lent woodshegnd sh 
| mill, and hagaid him fg it,—real track. 
money ! : 
was good tom. Da 

  

     if and cuffs 
and beatings home, |       

    

    

   
    

   

  

    

  

   

them now w 

There was i 
person or thi 

into those my 
Miss Grace. 

And now it 

he had nothirg 

told them on § 
Christmas, a 

God’s Son, 
manger. He 

story before ; 

ngless 

g adored br. 

Christmgs time, and 

give hg. She had 

day why they kept 

ithe ondgreat gift of 

§ little Buby in the 
never heard that 

was wospderful. She 

had spoken alg the loving Christmas 
spirit. Dan ot understand that 

very well ; onhe loved Miss Grace. 
When his tho: 

he stared do: 

mittens, and t 

his cheeks. 

‘You 

8 reached this point, 

| harder at the red 

'big tears rolled down 

Ianly he had not spent 
all his money #a coat ! 

But he was sting very cold sitting 
there so still, it was no use. He 

waited. 

Grace's 

‘Merry Christmas !' 

‘I ain’t hurt,” he said hopelessly ; 

avingfrom the ‘jest bumped a little rollin’ off n the 

Buthat was n¢ all ; she | Spasm oF Cl i ho da | ar tpi - : - 1b em. | writes : 

h all his "Twas a Christmas gif’ fer you-all,— | that can equal Parmalee’s Pills for 

such a the onlies’ one I had.” And he threw | Dyspepsia or Liver and Kidney Com- 

now and himself down in the mud again. 

Miss Grace looked where he had 
gzibes and ' pointed. The track was strewn for 

taunts and jeclf school. Je accepted yards with bits of holly, ground to 

weak idifference. pieces under the heavy wheels. Only 

his lite) world no | one spray lay uninjured at her feet, 
at vc Bos light and tears rushed to her eyes as she 

es except , stooped to pick it up. Then she gat 

ered the boy in her arms, mud and all. 

was all she blessed child !’ 

could say. 

Dan stopped crying when he felt! 

Miss Grace's arms around him. Peter, 

ungrateful littledog ! 

and snapped at Dan's hand. 

‘Why, Dan,’ said Miss Grace sooth- 
ing, when she could speak, ‘Peter ig 

your Christmas gift. 

life, and every time I see him I shall 

think of you.’ 

Dannie looked up, and Miss Grace 
Av last, with a smile, 

picked up the little dog, and pattirg 

the silky head, placed him in Miss 

arms. 

he said.—S. 

whined jealously, 

You saved his 

The Proprietors of Parmalee’s Pills | 
are constantly receiving letters similal 
to the following, which explains itself. 

Waterloo, Ont., Ceam, 
“I never used any medicine 

plaints. The relief experienced after 
using them was wonderful.” As a safe 
family medicine Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills can be given in all cases requir- 
ing a cathartic, 

——— el) ~ GE 

Never criticise the church in any 

point until you have done your best 

to remedy that defect; for after that 

you will not criticise. 
—————) tc 

h- 

CuiLLep To THE Bone ¢ A teaspoon- 

ful of Pain-Killer in a cup of hot water 
sweetened will do you ten tines more 

Avoid sub- 

stitutes, there is but one Pain-Killer, 

Perry Davis. 

good than rum or wiskey. 

2be and He, 

PARWIGR © TAR a A 

The chief business of the Christian 

Church, is not to nurse itself, but to 

evangelize the world.—Dr. E. E. Ress.   
he : 

A Nacang Cova drives sleep and 

it 

with Allen's Lung Balsam, which re- 

comfort away. You can conquer 

g | lieves hard breathing, pain in the chest 

restless piorsel in her arms, burying 

her bands in the long silky hair. 
whay 

pulled himself gogether, and shuffled | Tir 
down the pathte the front grate, be- 
cause he migl gee Miss Grace if he 
went that way. Sure enough, she was 
standing on th porch, wrapped in a 
shawl, and taking to a man. Her 

small black do) Peter, was bouncing 
round her fee “How Dan detested 

every atom of tjat puppy ! He looked 

with swellinggfatred and jealousy as 
Miss Gracg 

liv 

ne 

stooped and cuddled the | fir 
WwW. 

Jut 

4b was she saying ? c) 
: 

fWe haven't been able to find any 
al   

st 

It's a 

given Dan a 

s present before ; nobody had 

so good to Dan as Miss Grace 

y. From the day when the 

ved to the village to take 

se y holly for the schoolroom, and 1 

| beautiful. 

wanted it so much. The berries are 

ht aie ot ' A lau zh he just tossed her a cop er,and | cat J 

very scattering this year, Do you (1 t ’ 1 PI competent specialists and editors. 

. 3 14 Nils © . 

know where we can get any, Mr. " ; ’ ’ on Ailch Bindings Pp 2364 Pages 

Jacobs 7 Mamma Sarah was s) indignant she 5000 lllustrations 

Dannie stood still. Mr. Jacobs threw it back without saying a word. pd The Internation Ay got 

didn’t know, but he did. He slipped But Uncle Tom was too good-natured | rz, ternational was issued in O 
’ RE (ATES na Ie OSE 

away unseen, and ran softly out the 

gate. 

Christmas morning dawned clear and 
t 1 

It had rained hard during 

the night, and the earth was muddy, : . | books sent on application. Se 

but the sky was blue, and the air them, and while he was putting up his G. & C. Merriam Co, | WEBIERS 

warm and soft for December. Along | ™°7¢Y) # LX: : rssh Publishers \ DICTIONARY, 

the railroad track, where the walking dow close by, cackling Boe uy ingfield # Mass. pr <r 
| hen, with a high crest, like a peacock’s, | Soran p ARPES 

was best on a muddy day, came Dan, 

his face actually happy, his arms full 
branches loaded 

had walked miles 
of handsome holly . 

with berries. He 

since daybreak, and was very tired, 

but he could almost see Miss Grace's 

house now. Ye had reached the cut 

where the railroad passed between 

steep banks of clay only a mile from | 

the village, when suddenly he saw a 

litte black dog trotting down the 

track. It was Peter, and Dan knew 

Miss Grace must be somewhere near, — 

probably in the woods on the bank. 

He stopped and looked up. Peter 

danced down the track and stopped in 

front of him, barking furiously, as at 

a sworn enemy. 

Just then another sound caught 

Dan's ear,—a rumbling, and then a 

It was the ten-o’clock 

Dan stepped to 

( 

t 

long shriek. 

train, close at hand. 

one side, and flattened himself against 

the bank to let it pass, but Peter did 

noc step to one side. He only barked 

harder than ever as the earth trembled 

before the advancing monster. Dan 

clasped his holly so tightly that the 

leaves scratched his arms mercilessly, 

and stared straight at the little dog, a 

strange look growing in his widening 

eyes. Peter would be killed, and he 

was glad. But Miss Grace wonld be 

sorry. His breath came hard and fast. 

He never saw Miss Grace standing on 

the bank, nor heard hex frightened cry. 

He saw only foolish little Peter, and 

felt the rush and throb of the train as 

it entered the cut, and then he sprang 

on the track. 

Miss Grace closed her eyes. The 

whirlwind swept past, and she heard 

Peter bark. She felt strangely weak, 

and, not daring to look over into the 

cut, she turned to hurry down by the 

pa'h to the track, What would she 

find ? 

When she gained the track, Peter 

came bounding to meet her, wriggling 

all over with elation at his adventure, 

3ut she looked past him with fearful 

and all his brothers and sisters and 

money. 

and when he looked at his lovely niece, 

puppy, and laughed his loud, jolly 

ever to be offended, and only laughed 

again, and, putting the copper in his 

pocket, he went away whistling, to 

and white feathers down her legs, as 

hen’s owner. 

me ? 

Aunt Sarah’s baby’s copper. 

behind the stalls. 

nest, and I guess by the sound you will 

find a new-laid egg there.’ 

egg warm and white, and Uncle Tom 

paid the copper, and taking it home, 

put it under a setting hen, and in due 

time out 

chicken grew to be a hen, and the hen 

and 
nes. 

ntl pt Pa 
freely to the children. 

irritation o: the throat. Give it 

  

  

Aunt Sarah’s Baby's Copper. 

N Uncle Tom was rich and old, and 

ed on a great farm on a high hill, 

phews thought he was made of 

Bow rR EIR STFRE DERE PEG SE 

EW EDITION 

international 
Webster's 
  

  

So, when Uncle Tom came to see his 

st baby niece, it was expected he 

yuld do something hindsome. 

But Uncle Tom odd 

auld never tell wher: to find him ; 

was So one 

1d said she was as pretty as a young | .o 

yok at some cows somewhere. 

He bought the cows and paid for | “p 

New Plates 

25,000 New Words 

United States Commissioner of Edu- 

| Webster's Collegiate 
lw 

Dicti spary 
Throughout 

Phrases and Definitions 

repared under the direct super- 

ion of W.T.HARR'S,Ph.D. LL.D, 

ion, assisted by a large corps of 

  

We also publish 

Dicticnary 
ith Glossaryof ScottishWords and Plizases 
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hough she had been a bloomer. 

‘That's a singular-looking bird,” said 

Tnele Tom. 

‘She is a great layer,” replied the 

sell 

out 

‘Got one of her eggs you will 

asked Uncle Tom, taking 

‘T guess so. Here, Rad, you run up 

o the nest in the horsebarn chamber, 

That is Paulet’s 

In a minute Rad ran back with the 

popped a chicken. The 

proved as great a layer as her mother. 

So Uncle Tom saved so many eggs 

to pay hm for his trouble and his 

corn, and sold the rest, or turned them 

into chickens for the benefit of Aunt 

Sarah's baby, who kept growing along 

to girlhood, and then womanhood, and 

was still as pretty as ever. 

At last Uncle Tom sold some of the 

hens for a lamb. The lamb became a 

sheep, and the mother of many sheep, 

until the sheep were sold for a cow. 

So year by year, while Aunt Sarah's 

baby grew older her property grew 

larger and more valuable, until on her 

wedding day Uncle Tom took home to 

her in a line, like the procession going 

into the ark, first a flock of hens, then 

a drove of sheep, and, following after, 

a herd of cows- a handsome dowry and 

only the rightful income from her first 

copper.—Churchman. 

  

- ee — 

S1x Ors. — The most conclusive testi- 

mony, repeatedly laid before the public 

in the columns of the daily press 

proves that Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 

— an absolutely pure combination of 

six of the finest remedial oils in exist- 

ence—remedies rheumatic pain, eredi-   eyes. She saw Dan lying face down 

in the mud beside the track, and her 

heart stood still ; but, as she drew 

nearer, she saw that his head was rest- 

ing on his arm, and that great sobs 

were shaking him from head to foot. 

She breathed again. 

‘Where are you hurt, Dannie ¥' she 

asked gently, bending over and touch- 

ing the clay-plastered shoulder. 

The boy started at her voice, but did 

not raise his head. 

again. 

Dan sat up, drawing his sleeve across 

his muddy, tear-tracked face. 

too weak and tired even to be ashamed     e mill Dan had loved her. 

uad ed her mother to let of erying. 

‘Where is it, Dannie ? she asked 

| 

He was 

cates affections of the throat and lungs, 

land cures piles, wounds, sores, lame_ 

ness, tumors, burns, and injuries of 

| horses and cattle. 

H ee etl GP 

| The smallest things become great 

when God requires them of us ; they 

are small only in themselves ; they are 

| always great when they are done for 

God.— Fenelon. 
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em Wholesale cnly by   
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MACHINES 
W. will sell the balance of 

stock while they last from $2(.00 

upwards, for Cash Only 

THE QUEEN, CLIMAX AiE 

NEW HOME. 
Every one warranted, and If nc! 

satisfactory after 3 months will 

will refund the moiey All mes 
be sold at once as we want the 
room abt 

MeMurrané Co 

POCKET MONEY 

    GOOD HEALTH IS IMPOSSIBLE 

Without regular action of the bowels. 
People in your towa are constantly 
Sendirg tor Habber Stamps,     Laxa -Liver Pills regulute the howels,   

cure constipation, dyspepsie, hilious- 

ness, sick headache, a d all affections 

of the organs of digestion. Price 20 

cents. All druggists. 

You could get the orders and make 
The profit. We want to tell you 
about 1s ; you will be intercsted. 

WALTON & Co 
St erbrook, P. C. 

und Derby Le 

1902. 

a FRA MLL UNL. 
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The INTELLIGENCER is nearir g the ord of another yesr of its life. 
I'he next year will be its fiftieth—its jubilee year. 
It was not begun as a mere busicess enterprise, nor has it been con- 

tinned as such. 

The founder of the INTELLIGENCER in its first {s3ue said, “Our OB 
JECT IS TO BE GOOD.” 

It has been ccntinned in the same spirit and for the same purpose, 
On the eve of its Jubilee year, its editor is anxious for nothing so 

much as that the paper may be and do in the fullest and best sense what 
it was born to be and de. 

= During its riearly half-century of life the INTELLIGENCER has had its 
full share of struggles. All religious papers, as all religious enterprises, 
have difficaltiee—snd some that are not religious have them, too 

But sil the time the INTELLIGENCER has held to its purpose—to pro- 
mo'‘e the Kingdom of Christ, and has moved along without halting etep. 

That there have been mistakes and imperfect work none know so 
weil, nor regret so wuch, as those who have had to do with making the 
paper. But through all the aim has been to send to the homes it has 
been permitted to enter a paper of high christian character, 
teachings ard influetr ces would better its readers. 

whose 

New Features. 

We desire that its fiftleth year may be its best. And we are plan- 
ring to make it, so far as possible, more attractive and more useful. 

We are expecting through the year ccn'ributions from a number of 

mini:ters and others whic hiwill be read with pleasure and profit. 

We are plann'ng, too, to publish a number of s:rmons by cur own 

winist2rs 
hl wr g a 1 

Wwe expect to be ard to present the pcrtraits of a number of our 

ministers, with brief sketches of their labors. 

The 

lesson : the 

The 

Chiliren’s Page ; 

usual devartments will be kept uj 

the 

Notes on Current Events ; Denominational 

School 

News of 

Sunday 

Woman's M ssion Society 

Religious work everywhere : 

ch News ; choice selections for family anl devotional reading ; be ides edi- 

torials and editorial notes covering a wide range of subjects, 

Fiftieth Uear Celebration. 

A fitting celebration of the INTELLIGENCER'S HOth year would be a 

large increase of circulation. 

1s room for it. [here There are hundreds of homes of Free Daptist 

people into which the denominational paper does not go. 

All these it desires to enter regularly. Bat it cannot get into them 

without the assistance of its friends. Those who know it have to be de- 

pended on to introduce it to others. 

We ask of all pastors and, also, of all others who be- 

lieve in the INTELLIGENCER, and the cause for which it stands, to make 

now an earnest and systam tic canvass for new subscribers. 

Besides new subscribers, there are two other things the INTELLI- 

GENCER needs - 

1. Payment of all arrears. A considerab'e amount is due. All of 

it is needed and needed now. Those who are in arrears will 

the 

be doing 

paper a kindness by remitting at once. 

2. Prompt advance payments for 1902. 

[hese two things well attended to will be a most timely and gratify- 

ing way of celebrating the INTELLIGENCER'S Jubilee. 

A Premium. 

Asking the friends of the INTELLIGENCER to make 

the for 

previous issue to mrk the semi-centennial year in another way. 

We have, 

premium picture, 

special efforts in 

its behalf, we wish, besides new features 1902 outlined in a 

therefore, arranged to ofter an INTELLIGENC Jubilee ER 

During the life of the INTELLIGENCER four men have been connected 

with its management : 

Rev. Ezekiel McLeod was the founder” and till his death its editor. 

till March 17th, 
> 

His connection with it was from January 1st, 1853 

1867. 

*Rev. Jos. Noble was associated with Rev. E. McLeod, as joint pub« 

lisher, the first year, 

Rev. G. A. Hartley was joint owner and associate editor with Rev, 

E. McLeod for two and a half years—July 1858 to Jan. 1861. 

The present Editor. 

The InrteLLiGENCER offers to every subscriber a group picture of 
these four men. 

Conditions. 

1, The premium pictnre will be given to every present subscriber 

who pays to the end of 1902—the INTe1LIGENCER’S Jubllee year. This, 

of course, requires the payment of arrears when any are due, 

2. Every new subscriber paying a year's subscription in advance 

will receive the picture. 

Now is the Time. 

The present is a good time to begin work for the INTELLIGENCER. 

From every Free Baptist congregation in New Brunswick’ and Nova 

Scotia we hope to have new subscribers. 

*Vill the pastors kindly arrange to canvass their people ? 

We largely, indeed almost exclusively, on the 

ministers © present vue viaims of the denomiasetional paper, and to press 
the They will be doing the paper the cause 

they and we stand for a good service if they will give this matter 

attention now. 

have to depend 

canvass for subscribers. 

Three things the INTELLIGENCER needs, 

1. 
9 
Ve 

Payment of all subscriptions now due, 
Renewals for 1902, 

3. New subscribers from every congregation in the denomination 

in New Brunswick ana Nova Scotia. 

Let work on these lines begin at once, 

Help us make the INTELuiGENCER’s fiftieth year a Jubilee ye 

indeed.   Apints Wanted in U., 3. snd Usaade 
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